
Andrew Krywko: 
State Treasurer Candidate

TSA Membership:
 - I have served as an active member of TSA for 5 years.
 - I am currently a member of the Southeast TSA Chapter.
 - I am also a member of the TSA Technology Honor Society.

TSA Leadership:
 - I will be serving my third term as a Regional officer for the Manatee   
   West-Coast region in the coming year, serving in the position of 
   Vice-President.
 - I am also serving my first term as an officer in my Chapter’s officer team, 
   making this my second hear holding a chapter position.

Other Leadership:
 - Served as NJHS Chapter Treasurer, leading many community service events,
   even co-founding several new events.
 - Served as Senior Patrol Leader for my Boy Scout patrol, from 2018 to 2020.

My Platform:
 - I aimed for creating goals that are within my reach, those that I can easily  
   set in place, and yet still make an important impact.
 - I worked on building upon what has already been put in place this year.
 - My platform’s three parts are building on the successes from this year, 
   creating a fundraiser for the American Cancer Society, and hosting digital 
   spirit events for this year.



Andrew Krywko: 
Goals In Office

Goal 1:
Building upon what’s 

been done

Goal 2:
Creating virtual 

fundraisers

Goal 3:
Creating more digital 

spirit events

 In October of last 
year, as opposed to the 
leadership that we as a 
state were used to, our 
state officers put togethera 
virtual conference in its 
place, containing events 
like break-out sessions, a 
large chapter events, and 
daily spirit events. The 
latter of these was really 
effective in getting chapters 
to bond during the social-
ly-distanced conference, 
and seeing that this was a 
great morale booster, I 
wish to impliment more of 
these spirit events through-
out the year. From using 
the state or national theme, 
to implimenting seasonal 
themes, adding these spirit 
events througout the year 
will be a great way to get 
chapter spirit up and going 
again. 

 Without an in-person 
conference this year, we 
are missing one important 
aspect of TSA tradition: the 
funraiser for the American 
Cancer Society. However, I 
plan on working with the 
officer team to create a 
digital fundraiser for our 
partner. With this fundrais-
er, we could impliment 
ticket prices close to $5 a 
person, offering rewards 
such as virtual giftcards. 
This way, we can still fufill 
our promise of providing 
funds to the ACS, our sister 
charity organisation. 

 While this year has 
been an extremely difficult 
one for every single one of 
us, the advisors of all of 
our chapters have done 
great with keeping TSA 
chapters afloat, and the 
state officer team, along 
with all other adult leaders 
at the state level, have 
done extremely well con-
verting this year’s confer-
ence into a virtual event. 
When elected, I want to 
continue improving the 
development that has been 
put forward this year. After 
the conference, I will work 
with local chapters to get 
feedback on the confer-
ence, helping to improve 
any future virtual confer-
ences to come. While all of 
us hope that we don’t have 
to go through this again, 
using this conference to 
learn what we could 
improve if we ever have to 
face this problem again. 


